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THE BRITISH FLAG FLOATS
OVER ARCTIC ARCHIPELAGO

Captain Bernier on the Canadian 
k Government Steamer Arctic 

Reaches Quebec on Return 
From the North.

MORE IMPORTANT EXPEDITION
THAN DISCOVERY OF THE POLE

Captain Bernier Makes Public Letter 
gg Received by Him From 

Dr. Cqok, the Brooklyn 
5 Explorer.

Arctic’s Commander Believes Dr. 
Cook Reached the Pole, and Fur
thermore Believes . Commander 
Peary Believes He Did—Arctic 
Made the Northwest Passage For 
the First Time in Fifty Years — 
Discovers Large Area of New 
Land—Returns With Records Left 
in Arctic by Explorer Early in 
the Nineteenth Century—Brings 
Back With Him Live Muck-ox 
and Foxes.

Quebf e, Oct. 5—Captain Bernier, t-he 
Canadian explorer, has returned to 
Quebec without finding the pole. In 
fact liis mis-ion was not to seek that 
elusive pa mon 01 the globe. He lias, 
however, returned to Quebec with his 
good ship Arctic, having done what 
no man has done for fifty years, made 
the Northwest passage, and has found 
a large tract of land to westward, un
known till the present, but over 
which now waves the Union Jack 
with the. Canadian coat of arms in 
the corner.

That the gallant captain has brought 
with him documentary evidence oi 
the cxi.-ti-iic. of a large tract of land 
in the polar regions can be said with
out hesi’atioa. He also made the

V* ****** ik*******************************

* CALGARY EXTENDS CONGRATULATIONS TO *
* EDMONTON ON CORNER STONE LAYING. *
* *
* Calgary, Oct. 5—The Calgary Herald says editorially : “Ed- *
* monton did itself proud dn its corner-stone celebration. It also did *
* honor to the province of Alberta and Calgary begs to extend its *
* warm congratulations. *
* Edmonton has the gift of enthusiasm combined with a remark- *
* able civic energy. Its people have a 'faith in its future so greet as to *
* even transcend the ’bounds of its possibilities. This is said, not to *
* minimize the .prospects of the capital, but to emphasize the spirit of *
* its- people. Edmonton would not be alive today had it not been for *
* the stalwart civic loyalty which has always distinguished ft- and *
* which is still noticeable in it. History and Hon. Frank, Oliver *
* will back up that statement. *
* The efforts of Edmonton to entertain the governor general and *,
* the thousands of strangers within her gates were, crowned with Coin- *
* plete success. The decorations were charming and the bail was a *
* brilliant affair. All honor to the Edmonton ladies, who lose no op- *
* port unity to make money for their beloved hospital and who always *
* give more than value for the money they get. 5jc
* *

SHOOTING WAS ACCIDENTAL.

CONSTRUCT $20,000 
LOG STORAGE BOOM

Engineer of Dominion Public Works 
Department Here to Begin Work 
on Log Reservoir Up the Saskat
chewan River—To Improve Navi 
gation of River.

Zopt. Malbiot, resident engineer of 
the Dominion Department of Public 
Works at Calgary, arrived in the 
city last evening with plans in his 
possession for the construction c* a 
reservoir log boom at Goose Island 
encampment, eighty miles up the 
Saskatchewan river from Edmonton.

This morning at 10.30 o’clock, Mr. 
Malbiot met the local lumbermen 
end submitted the plans to them 
tor any suggestions or amendments 
they might desire to make. Mr.

definite statement to your correspond-1. Malhoit told the lumbermen that the 
ent ahJ «pent two hours with him to-1 Department of Public Works wil. 
day ou I he -team.,hip Arctic that at ! Proceed at once with the construction
i he ii
f A-ttolr of file A at Lie aichi-, , ,

i. sometime.
-rrr*afcsni 1 I. tTmr»;thn.'rnC|*-f

adding to the Dominion of many ‘ 1,1 
thousands of 
of before.

ment the Union Jack of t*,e reservoir boom for which the 
loir of flie X.i Lie arebi- ; lumbermen .^liave been petitioning

toUrs-, .T,.-,■*- l vi* CW-: rons TXt suit
1 of 520,000 was voted for this work

square miles undreamed ! ?Ild a{t,er h‘s rect‘nt v¥( to Edmon
x trill vx.- n cin Hn in n + qç\

TO RAISE STANDARD 
OF AMERICAN GRAIN

Uniform Method of Grading W,iH Im
prove Conditions of the Grail! Trade 
System of Inspection is Far From 
Satisfactory. Convention Will be 
Called. *

P. McGrath Exonerated from Blame for 
Death of Jas. Stoddart.

Winnipeg, Oct. 5—The Coroner’s jury 
found that James Stoddart came to his 
death by accidental shooting by P. Mc
Grath, who was exonerated from blame. 
The evidence showed that the party at 
Oak Lake went shooting early in the 
morning of October 1. One of the party, 
Campliell, loaded his gun and went out
side, but being too early returned and 
laid down the gun without drawing the 
charge. McGrath later picked up the 
gun in error and was handling it when 
it. discharged, fatally injuring Stoddart, 
who was seated nearby. The coroner ex
pressed opinion, that both Campbell and 
McGrath xtere careless.

THEIR EXCELLENCIES W 
ARE NOW IN WINNIPEG

Earl and Countess Grey Visit the 
Important Public Institutions in 
Regina—His Excellency Requests 
That Holiday Be Given School 
Children to Commemorate His 
Visit.

A MOTOR TOUR 
TO PIGEON LAKE

Strathcona Aldermen Are Guests of 
Frank M. Gray, Promotor of 

Gravity Water Scheme.

Has the Goods With Him.
Thr good ship Arctic anchored in 

the stream opposite Kings wharf at 
8.30 this morning,and it was 10 o’clock 
before the Arctic came info the wharf 
and warped up. As the quaint locking 
craft with hyr full rig and her low 
funneh which looks like an undersized 
chimney pot alongside the sturdy 
masts, came into view round the 
bend, there could AJ>e descried with
out the need o‘i marine glasses the 
stalwart form of her commander on 
the bridge and the air was rent with 
hoarse commands of “Relay there,” 
and “Heave .the rope,” coupled with 
the mooing of the muskox and the 
yapping of the Arctic foxes which the
c.iplain lias brought home as prima ! booms on the river, below the eitv.
facie evidence that he was really 
north.
Came Through Without a Scratch.
The scene of the famous King’s 

wharf, which has before Woday seen 
the disembarkation of royal princes 
when the Arctic drew in, was very 
picturesque. On the dock were wait
ing a group of the friends of Captain 
Bernier and his crew and also a group 
of the members of the Geographical 
society of Quebec. The Arctic looked 
spic and span when she drew in and 
apparently came through the north
ern winter without a scratch. There 
are many evidences, however, that the 
paint brush has been wielded vigor
ously during the past few days. Cap

Chicago, IUh., Oct. 5 -Grain men arid 
representatives of all the board of trades 
of this country and Canada, will as
semble in Chicago soon to perfect an 
organization .tile purpose of which will 
lie to place American grain upon it 
higher plane in the European markets 
and as a natural consequence obtain 
better prices than under present eondi-

The organization which will be known 
as the Associated Board of Trades at 
America, or some similar title, is the 
direct result of the recent convention of 
board of trade men held here. Chi
cago board of trade men are enthusiastic 
over the idea and have pushed the mat
ter to such a point that President John 
A. Bunnell, of the board of trade of 
Chicago, declared yesterday that steps 

At the last session j had been taken to have nil boards if 
trade and similar organizations send re
présentatifs to Chicago for the pur
pose of organization is practically un
limited and it will look after alb mat
ters of legislation which could not be 
accomplished by individual effort, the 
chief result desired is the raising of the 
standard of American grain. At present 
there is no uniform method of grading 
and inspecting grain with the result that 
the grain is exiioited to Europe that is 
unsatisfactory to both the purchasers 
and the producers.

Uniform Grading. System.
It is proposed to establish a uniform’ 

grading and inspecting system so that 
every bit of gra in that is exported w-ill 
represent just what is claimed for it by 
the exporters. r - .

American grain meets with consider
able trouble in the European markets 
when it comes in competition with that 
of other countries because of the Jack 
of inspection and grading.

Europe used to take the poorer quali
ties of grain, but that day is rapidly 
passing, according to prominent grain 
juen and now the best grades are de
manded.

“There is great enthusiasm among the 
grain men over the proposed organiza
tion and the Canadians are just as 
anxious as the Amerians to see it

ton, when he met a deputation of 
local lumbermen. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
minister of public works, decided to 
get the work under way as soon as 
possible, so as to bff prepared to 
handle the logs that will be cut on 
the Upper Saskatchewan during th" 
coming winter.

Ordering Material.
“The timber and all materials 

necessary for the construction of the 
booms are now being ordered,” said 
Mr. Malhqit to a Bulletin Repre
sentative. ' “The booms will be 
thrown across the channels of the 
encampment at Goose Island and 
will thus form a reservoir w-here 
the logs will be stored and where 
they may be let loose as the lumber
men desire. Of course the mill

will be retained to catch the logs as 
they come down, but the reseryqii 
up- the river will prevent the logs 
descending with a rush and sweeping 
away the booms, with the consequent 
serious loss of the greater part of the 
log catch.”

Mr. Malhoit will superintend the 
work of construction with the 
ftistcnce of a foreman. He says that 
the work will be done by day labor 
and that a considerable force of men 
will be required.

To Improve Channel.
“Another matter which the Public 

Works Department has under way,” 
said Mr. Malbiot, “is a snag boat

Regina, fiask., October 5.—Accom
panied by Lady Grey, His Excellency 
the Governor General this afternoon 
visited a number of the institutions 
in the city. After inspecting the 
house recently established by the 
Children’s Aid Society, the Vice- 
Regal party proceeded to Victoria pub
lic school, where, after hearing the 
pupils in kindergarten /department 
sing, the whole school went'through 
their fire drill. Later, when the 
pupils were drawn up in the school 
grounds. His Excellency briefly ad
dressed them. Hus remarks specially 
emphasized the need for the cultiva
tion of-manly and chivalrous quali
ties on the part of the boys and on 
the part of the girls of such womanly 
qualities most necessary in the up
building of happy homes. Upon the 
request of His Excellency, to com
memorate yesterday’s stone laying and 
tile visit o' himself and Lady Grey, 
a day's holiday is to be granted to 
the children of the city, probably on 
Friday.

Continues Round of Institutions.
The next point visited was St. 

Mary’s Separate School, and from 
there the party proceeded to the muni
cipal hospital, of which institution 
they made a thorough inspection, 
Lady Grey evincing special interest in 
four little patients iu the children’s 
ward. Accompanied by Attorney- 
General Turgeon, the Earl was next 
taken over the jail by Governor 
Black, Lady Grey remaining in her 
carriage while the inspection was in 
progress. in connection with o 
part devoted to prisoners a trailing 
trial, His Excellency expressed the 
opinion that they were the most com
fortable he had seen in Canada. He 
had brief conversations with two of 
the prisoners, Roper, the yotiug 
Englishman charged with the murder 
of Farmer Harris, near Edgeley, and 
a mail named Harmer, recently • - 
rested by the Mounted Poljce at. * he 
point ot a revolver on a horse a - 
ing charge. The afternoon itiner y 
wound up with a visit to the Grey 
Ntin’s Hospital, from which place the 
party- returned to Government Ho 
where, among those who sat down to 
dinner, were Premier Scott, Hon. J. 
A. Caider and Hon. A. Turgeon.

Early in the evening the VicetRegau 
party left-' Government House • d 
boarded their special train. They 
are not, however, timed to leave ’. eie 
until three o’clock in the morn ng, 
being scheduled to reach Winnipeg at 
3.30 tomorrow afternoon.

Indiscreet Remarks.
Ottawa, Ont., October 5.—The Even-

Tlie aldermen of Strathcona with the 
city solicitor, the city engineer and oth 
er prominent men, seated around a camp 
fire on the lonely shore «t Pigeon Lake, 
thirty miles west of Wetaskiwin and 
eating their evening meal after the man
ner of the original residents. This was 
the unusual scene that presented itself 
on Monday night as the result of a visit 
arranged by I"rank M. Gray, of Edmon
ton, promoter of the proposed gravity 
water supply for the Twin Cities. All 
around was injiv darkness, which seem
ed moke dense from the light of the 
burning wood. Across the lake five miles 
further to the west a forest fire shed a 
lurid jlow over the horizon and gave a 
picturesque beauty to the view. Nearby 
stood four motor cars with which the 
seventy mile run had been made from 
Strathcona. The journey back, the first 
few miles of which was over a narrow, 
winding, stumpy road, used mostly by 
the fishermen, was or difficult one at 
night and was looked forward to with 
apprehensipn by the cliaffeurs of whom 
E. M. Yai’don, of Edmonton, was 
charge. But the return journey was 
safely made and all arrived home yes
terday afternoon delighted with their 
opting.

For several weeks Mr. Gray had been 
arranging the trip, which was similar to 
that made by Edmonton aldermen sev
eral months ago. On that occasion, 
however, the party took the train to 
Wetaskiwin and drove the remainder 
of the distance. The promoter had at 
first intended taking both councils at 
the same time but was nnable to secure 
sufficient livery .teams at Wetaskiwin for 
the two boards.

Start Monday Morning,
On Monday morning the party pulled 

out of Strathcona for Wetaskiwin over 
the Calgary trail. It was made up as 
follows: Aids. Sheppard, Bush, Elliott, 
Richards, Lendrum, Donnan and Baalim 
.Tas. M. Douglas, Liberal nominee for 
the Federal Parliament; Dr. Archibald, 
medical health officer ; A. J. McLean, 
city engineer ; F. C. Jamieson, city so
licitor ; H. G. Clark, secretary-treasurer ; i 
J. H. McDonald, editor of the

The party wérà entertained by the 
promotor at the hotels of the Elevator 
City and yesterday forenoon left on re
turn home. This portion of the jour
ney was made without accident and was 
greatly enjoyed by all. When Strath- 
ona was reached thanks were tendered 
Mr. Gray for his kindness and his at
tention to the party.

Facts About Pigeon Lake.
Pigeon Lake has an area of 37 square 

miles and the catchment area of the 
basin with which the water flows has 
an area of 166 square iniks. Its eleva
tion above Edmonton is about 600 feet 
and it is estimated to contain at present 
a quantity of Water equal to two hun
dred years of Edmonton's present con
sumption."

One foot in depth of water on the 
lake represents 6,426,250,000 gallons or 
17,600,000 gallons per day for an entire 
year. Since the visit by the Edmonton 
aldermen the water has fallen between 
one and tw-o feet. Eighteen inches of 
rainfall over the catchment area repre
sents 27,015,500,000 gallons or 75,000,000 
gallons pei- day for a year. The ques-( 
tion of continuity of supply has thus 
been removed from the discussion in 
considering the merits of the scheme. 
I he matter of price is practic ally the 
only one now for confederation.

THIRTY KILLED IN 
MINE EXPLOSION

Terrible Fate of Miners as Result 
of Explosion of Fire-Damp in 

Extension Mine.

Spain to Extend Operations.

Paris', October 6.—The Spanish am
bassador denies that Spain has chang 
ed her intention in Morocco. He 
says it is seeking entry to pacify the 
country around Melilla and Spain 
has but 50,000 troops in Morocco in 
stead of 70.000. ’A dispatch from 
Madrid says that Spain is preparing 
a note to the Powers explaining the 
necessity of extending her operations 
against the Riffs. Thé correspondent 
adds that 10,000 men have been con 
centrated at Centra for the march to 
Tetuan.

WHAT CAN THE KING 
WANT WITH ASQUITH ?

Prime Minister Leaves London Sud 
denly to Wait on King Edward at 
Balmoral Castle—Politicians View 
the Visit With Apprehension and 
Bewilderment.

London, Oct. 5—The members of
dealer, and a representative of the Bid-. 1)a'vl,ai,"‘u< aIKl RûljriPàiu» .gencral^v.

perfected,’’said President Bunnell, this ’ ing Free Press takes Ear! Grey to 
eienmg. Toronto, W innipeg and Quo-1 task for his remarks at Calgary on

j the German war scare and, the naval 
situation. “If our Governor Generals

bee are favorably inclined toward the 
proposed association. It is intended 
to better conditions for the entire grain 
industry of the continent. Not only 
is it proposed to grade and inspect grain, 
but provisions will be made to increase

for the improvement of the channel I the countries’ output. Another -thing
__ MJ ...e -ex,- i_„,. of the North Saskatchewan river i i* a uniform rate of transportation and
tain K-mier stood on the bridge bawl- from- the upper waters down to Win- this will be taken up immediately after
ing his acknowledgments of tile plaud
its of vhe crowd.

Captain Bernict’s story, given to 
your representatives, resolves itself 
into two different, portions. The first 
i.-. that from the maps and charts ex
hibited in the little cabin of the Arc-

(Continued on Page Two).

mpeg. The boat' is now being com
pleted at Prince Albert and when 
in operation will remove boulders 
from the channel, dredge across sand 
bars and otherwise improve naviga
tion. This is hut one of several 
nnag boats which the Public Works 
Department will build in the near 
future.” ’

the organization gets at work.

MORE RUSSIAN CONSPIRACY.

Fourteen Alleged -Members Are Yank
ed Into Court.

are to retain the great respect which 
the fact that they are the direct re
presentatives of the King entitles 
them to, they must keep out of poli 
tics. They must shun even the ap
pearance of partisan discussion. We 
can imagine the rumpus that vould 
be created among large sections of the 
people of the'British Isles if King 
Edward were to express such opin oris 
as those uttered by Earl Grey at 
Calgary, and why should the Cana
dian Governor General go furtb H 
than the monarch, whom,Jre repvef 
sents, would dare to go? ’St. Petersburg, Get. 5—Fourteen 

members of the Yekaterinburg com
mittee of the constitutional Demo
cratic party have been placed on trial
in that city on the charge of belonging Nova Scotia Mine Workers Lay Charge 
to a non-legaiized organization.

COAL MAGNATES WINCE.

of Conspiracy.
October 5.- Tho Unit-The trial is of the greatest political ! Halifax, N.S.

. , , ted Mine Workers ignited the fuse of
importance inasmuch as the accusa-jthg komlisheli they have been propor
tions are used entirely on Premier ing to throw into the coal company’s 
Stolypin’s refusal to legalize this party j ranks here today, when an informa

tion was laid befbee Stipendiary Mng-Wid t-he precedent obtained will be ap
plied to the constitutional Democratic ; .. istrate Fielding, of this city, against

tb

agriculture, was today elected a-meon-| the Mini, Workers say they have 
her of the Duma from St. Petersburg, a substantial charge and are willing 
Mr. Kuttler is a constitutional Demo- ! to carry the case to the Privy Coun- 
crat. - I cil if necessary.

letin. Three of the motor cays were 
from the Yardon garage and the other 
two were from that of John I. Mills.

The intention was that the partv 
should reach Strathcona on return early 
Monday night. But while Mr. -Gray 
had made every possible arrangement 
for comfort and convenience, accidents 
to motor cars cannot be provided against 
and it was this that caused the delav. 
Between Strathcona and Wetaskiwin 
several tire punctures delayed the party 
and the end of the forty miles run was 
not made till nearly two o’clock. One 
of the cars broke down near the city 
and had tq be towed in. A second 
plunged through the railing over, a 
bridge into an eiglt-foot ditch where it 
stood almost on end but neither machine 
nor occupants were injured- A start over 
the thirty miles to the West was made 
about three o’clock. The car from the 
Mills garage previously disabled, broke 
down again and had to be sent back 
after about ten miles had been covered.

All Praised the Water.
Pigeon Lake was reached just at dusk 

shortly after six o’clock. As the beau
tiful expanse of clear, soft water more 
than 35 square miles in area broke upon 
the view expression of surprise were 
heard on all sides with reference to the 
great extent of the lake. When the 
visitors had gone down to the white peb
bled beach and had, drunk the water, 
everyone was loud id its praise. None 
of the minerals that make what is com
monly known as “hard” water are pres
ent and the contrast is very noticeable 
when it is compared with what comes 
out of the Saskatchewan.

Almost two hours were spent at the 
lake l>y the party. The wier installed 
by the city of Edmonton at the southern 
outlet was visited and the system of tak
ing the measurements explained by Mr. 
Gray. At the present time the outflow 
is small but despite the exceptionally 
dry season, the water is still running out 
over the smaller portion of the weir. 

The Most Serious Accident.
The most serious accident of the ex

cursion happened shortly after the start 
had been made for Wetaskiwin. The 
lights on the second of the Mills cars 
were not strong and the driver mistook 
the blackness of a stump for the road. 
The resut was the disabling of thq car 
which had the water pump torn off. It 
was hauled lo the side of the road where 
it was left. Yesterday it was dragged 
back to Wetaskiwin, more than 25 miles 
distant, by a team of horses.

But three cars were left after this ac
cident and with.five in each the remain
ing three were laken back to Wetaski
win by a ten m secured after a long 
search in the s; arsely settled country. 
Those w-lio drove in were Mr. Gray, Aid. 
Baalim anil one of the chaffeurs. They 
reached Wetaskiwin at half past two, 
the motor cars having come in three 
hours earlier.

were gyeatly finit erect tonight by 
tile sudden departure of Prime Min
ister Asquith for Balmoral castle to 
su-cceed Minister of War Haldane as 
minister in attendance upon the 
King.

Mr. Asquith has been in charge of 
the finance liill and it is extremely 
unusual for the prime minister, when 
conducting an important measure in 
parliament, to abandon it for what is 
ordinarily little more than a court 
formality. The incident has started 
excited speculation,which is rather in
tensified by the far* that the King 
himself will, it is supposed, return to 
London on October 9, or at the latest, 
October 11.

The lobbyites have -been struck witih 
bewilderment. They are inclined to 
believe that the event foreshadows 
some w;holly unexpected development 
in the political situation. Of this, 
however, there is no substantial indi
cation. I

PLOT AGAINST CZAR’S LIFE.

Oldest Son of Court Joiner Implicated 
—The Czarina's Health.

St. Petersburg, October 5.—The St. 
Petersburg correspondent of the Stan- 
dad says the winter palace of the 
Czar is now under general repairs 
and is being put in readiness 'or his 
return.

It is reported that a plot against Iv 
life has been discovered among those 
engaged in the work of repairing. 
The oldest son of a court joiner, ru
ed Michaeloff, has been arrested and 
many compromising documents in 
relation to the plot are said to ha-iy 
been discovered.

At a confernc of doctors, who as 
sembled Monday at Ivadia to consult 
with reference to the health of the 
Czarina, they said that Her Majesty 
had had a relapse and that the pre
sent state of her health had given 
rise to anxiety..

Nanaimo, B.C., October 6—Thirty 
men are now known to be dead as the 
result of an explosion in No. 2 mine 
at Extension. Up to last night eight 
bodies had been recovered and iden
tified as follows : T. Thomas, J. Moli: 
neaux. Andrew Moffatt, A. Montague, 
Thomas O’Connell, W. Davidson, E. 
Dunn; one unidentified. The work 
of rescue still continues, but it is 
not expected any more bodies will 
be recovered before noon, as the 
portion of the mine where the explo
sion occurred is badly wrecked, roe 
brattice work being torn down and 
the rescuers axe very badly hampered 
by gas. The majority of the men 
killed were old residents of the dis
trict and well known.

The explosion occurred at nine 
o’clock yesterday morning. It ap
pears it was caused by fire damp,, the 
timbers in two levels catching at 
once. The wives and relatives of 
tlx miners are naturally in a shite 
o= hysteric grief, but none of the 
residents of Nanaimo are permitted 
to go to Extension, only the rescu
ing miners and the officials being at 
the scene. A miner who reached 
Ladysmith at noon yesterday said he 
was leaving the mine with his father 
when a terrific explosion occurred, 
unhinging doors and blowing out the 
stoppings.

Pitiful Scenes Attend Rescue-.
The first body brought to the sur

face of the slope hidden in its cover
ing was the corpse of James Molin- 
eaux, a vocalist who often pleased 
Ladysmith audiences, lie was un
married. Tire next body brought to 
the. surface. Robert White, a miner, 
was followed quickly by his brother- 
in-law’s body, Tom O’Connell, a well- 
known athlete, recently elected mana
ger of the Ladysmith football" team. 
The sister was told that both hus
band and brother were dead, and 
sank sobbing into a chair. Another 
victim, Fred Ingham, is the- third 
son Mrs. Ingliam has lost in mining 
accidents and the third she has 
mourned because, of mine explosions. 
The -s-afcijMMafc-rtic train from -Vic
toria was followed by sad accidents. 
A number of the relatives of the miss-, 
ing men Were among the passengers.

Ladysmith is wailing for its dead, 
a sad, grief-stricken community. 
From the time the telephone mes
sage gave the first brief bulletin of 
the disaster this morning and the 
train came down the hill from tire 
mine to take doctors and require
ments, sorrow lias followed upon 
Ladysmith. The bereaved women 
and relatives are being kept back 
from the mines and the officials are 
keeping silent, but at intervals comes 
news that cause . agonizing shrieks 
in a miner’s home.

Graphic Account of Scenes. 
Thomas Hislop, who was one of 

the last of the 700 miners who scur
ried from Extension after the explo
sion, gave a most graphic story. He 
was working with sixteen men, in
cluding five of the dead, dn the first 
level, when they heard the noise of 
the explosion, followed by a great 
rush of air. He dropped his pick 
and shouted “My God, she’s b ast- 
ed.”

“We stood for a second in dark
ness,” continuedv Hislop, “the rush 
of wind putting out our lamps till 
some one came with a safety lamp, 
and fifteen of the seventeen of us, 
holding coat tails, hurried along. 
We were driven back by a great 
cloud of smoke, which flew in our 
faces, and we got a whiff of the after 
damp and knew we must go back. 
Into the counter level we went, but 
could not get through. The damp 
drove us back. We tried to clamber 
up into No. 10 stall, but; were driven 
out. In No. 3 counter level we 
left five men, Alexander McKennan, 
Jack Ismaster, Wynn Steele, Fred 
Ingham and Bob White.

“When we lost them we did not 
know that the damp had got them. 
We knew nothing then except that

(Continued on Page Two).

THE BEAUTIES OF JASPER PARK.

The "Thumb,” Near the Head of Maligne Lake, From a Photograph Taken 
bv Howard Douglas, Dominion Parks Cojmisnoner, Showing the 
Magnificent Scenery in the New National Park, 6,409 Square Mile» in 
Area, on the Grand Trunk Pacific.
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THE BEAUTIES OF JASPER PARK.

Maligne Lake From Its Outlet, From a Photograph Taken by Howard 
Douglas, Dominion Parks Com miseioner, Showing the Glorious 
Scenery Which Marks the New National Park on the Line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific.


